FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS -- The Rocky Mountain College Equine Program is hosting the FFA/4-H Nile Judging Contest, October 13, 2008 at 2 p.m at the Intermountain Equestrian Center, 7256 Hwy 3, Billings, Mont.

Students from Rocky will be handling and riding the horses for the contest. The Equine Judging Class will also evaluate their performance.

Rocky Mountain College will also have a booth at the NILE where information concerning the RMC equestrian program, the AQHA Junior Master Horsemanship Program, and Montana Quarter Horse Association will be featured. Other horse programs are invited to leave additional materials concerning their organization or breed.

RMC Equine students will give feature presentations Wednesday through Friday in the FED EX Arena:

Conformation – Is Your Horse Balanced? 8:30-9:00 Wed-Fri. with Emily, Gwynn & Valena

Riding Exercises & Finding Your Balance – 3:30-4:00, Wed-Fri. with Mallory & Kenneth

RMC Equine students will give feature presentations in the Demonstration Arena Wednesday through Saturday:

How to Measure Your Horse & Do You Weigh as Much as a Horse Poops – Wed-Sat @ 10:15 and 1:15 with Tara

The public is welcome to stop by the booth and visit with the RMC students.
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